LEARN ABOUT SNOW with some great true stories!

**Snowflake Bentley** by Jacqueline Briggs Martin    JB Bentley, W (All Branches)
**The story of snow: the science of winter’s wonder** by Mark Cassino with Jon Nelson
j551.578 CASSINO (Ives Main, Mitchell & Wilson)

**It's snowing!** by Gail Gibbons     j551.578 Gibbons (Ives Main, Mitchell & Wilson)
**The cool story behind snow** by Joe Rao     j551.578 Rao (Ives Main Library)

**Stories about HAVING FUN in the SNOW!**

**The snowy day** by Keats, Ezra Jack     E Keats (Fair Haven, Ives Main & Wilson)
**The snow dancer** by Addie Boswell     E Boswell (Ives Main Library)

**All the little snowflakes** by Cindy Jin     E Jin (Board Book) (Mitchell)
**Ten ways to hear snow** by Cathy Camper     E Camper (Ives Main Library)

**Good-bye, winter! Hello, spring!** by Kazuo Iwamura     E Iwamura (Ives Main & Mitchell)
**Snow globe wishes** by Erin Dealey     E Dealey (Ives Main Library)
**Good morning, snowplow!** by Deborah Bruss     E Bruss (Wilson)

**Pete the cat: snow daze** by James Dean     READER Pete (Fair Haven, Ives Main & Mitchell)
**Pablo in the snow** by Teri Sloat     E Sloat (Fair Haven, Ives Main, Mitchell & Wilson)

**ANIMALS in the SNOW**

**A polar bear in the snow** by Mac Barnett     E Barnett (Fair Haven & Mitchell)
**Little Penguin’s new friend** by Laura Driscoll     READER Driscoll (Ives Main Library)
**Polar bear morning** by Lauren Thompson     E Thompson (Ives Main & Mitchell)

**Little penguins** by Cynthia Rylant     E Rylant (Ives Main & Mitchell)

For more titles on snow click here

To view a list of these titles in our catalog, click here
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